Open Day was an excellent afternoon. The students themselves were the beneficiaries with a most interesting display of activities staged outdoors using the portable grandstand seats and stage. The aerobics team, the equestrian team, the robotics team, the eisteddfod team, the TOM team, the strings “team” and the band all contributed to an afternoon where we all discovered (often, for the first time) the many and varied talents that are developed in the Junior School – Well done students.

The Junior School is pleased to cooperate with the Faculty of Education at Charles Sturt University and presently we welcome Ms Shanni Hurford to the Infants classes and Mrs Tracy Lickess to the Transition classes. Both these ladies are interns (in their final year) and are contributing significantly to the life of the Junior School. As well, we welcome second year students, Miss Jane Clyburn and Miss Sally Clark to Year 6.

September is the month for highlighting Literacy and Numeracy. Accompanying this Vin will be two small brochures that are quite interesting things we are doing!

This weekend I will be delivering all the boxes of donated supplies and books to Brisbane for the shipping container to be delivered to The School of St Jude in Tanzania. This also includes an electronic organ which will be eagerly welcomed by the school. Our families have been wonderfully generous and I will be pleased to report back to you, early next year, as to the reception of these supplies. Thank you again for your support.

Year Six are preparing for their fundraising day which will be on Friday 21 September – this day students are allowed to wear “mufti” and are guaranteed a most enjoyable afternoon. I am also looking forward to next Tuesday’s performance of Indian music through Musica Viva – always a worthwhile concert.

Spring Fair thank you

A big big BIG thank you to parents, teachers, students and friends of All Saints’ College who made this years’ Spring Fair such a success. It looks as if our profit will be up on last year and I will be able to give more accurate figures shortly. It was great to see the school community working together and enjoying itself. Leigh Tindall, Spring Fair Co-ordinator

A big thank you to everyone who donated beautiful plants for the garden stall at the Spring Fair. We would also like to acknowledge the generous donations from Windy Hill Nursery and Bunnings Warehouse, Bathurst. Everyone contributed to a successful garden stall. The winners of the garden stall raffle were Dean Reynolds and Bev McMahon. Thanks again.

Jenny Morrison and Allyson Goodman

Vacation Care

Tuesday 2nd October 2007 – Friday 12th October 2007
Packages now available from Reception and the Junior School Office
Or contact Rachel on 6331 3911 or r.mcmahon@saints.nsw.edu.au

Year 6 Fun Day

Friday
21st September
This event is our annual Year 6 fundraising for a charity

- Next Friday 17th September is the year six fund raiser day. The children are invited to wear play clothes for a ‘Mufti Day’ and bring a gold coin donation.
- Come and visit us soon and see all the interesting things we are doing!

Regards Jock, Deb and Liz

GOLD AWARD WINNERS

Congratulations to Blake Sanders, Melanie Lo, Sophie Stockman, Keely Ardley, Olivia Betar and Jessica Morrison who will all receive Gold Awards at the next Assembly. Well done!

LOST

Red polar fleece and blue tracksuit pants. If found please return to the Junior School Office.

School Holiday Reception Office Opening Hours

Closed Monday 1st October 2007 (Public Holiday)
Monday – Friday
9am – 4pm
(Closed 10.30 – 11am and 1 – 2pm)
ASC U9 Soccer Vs Bathurst United - Penultimate Performance

The wizardry and mastery of the ASC U9’s was on show for the second last time on Saturday and once again, had the gallery of supporters in raptures.

Right from the kick-off the team exhibited authority and purpose. A well worked opening had us on the attack with silky passing and backing up that put ASC on the attack and that’s where most of the game was spent. Again our right side combinations of Fletcher, Lachlan W and Blake continued to progress the play effortlessly downfield and Henry’s ruthless opportunism near the goals continually put the United keeper under pressure. The midfielders and backs halted most raids in the middle of the field with Ben’s long kicks turning defence into attack whilst Victor and Lachlan Mac terrorised United with their determination. Roan had a few opportunities to contribute and did so with ease and confidence. The 4-0 halftime scoreline an indication of the team’s dominance. With the result beyond doubt the main interest in the second half was whether or not Lachlan W would get his hat trick after a double secured in the first half. Blake and Henry also found the back of the net. The team kept their mind on the job, they kept their shape, they continued to call and talk to each other and the boys showed plenty of upper body control (a star performer the ‘golden’ head of Fletcher Begley – our armband of honour winner) so it was another typical ‘show’ put on by the ASC ‘Masters’. Oh yes and Lachlan did get his hat-trick to make it 5-0. This week the team will play Eglinton on Proctor Number 5, this larger field will give them an idea of what it will be like next year.

Brett Van Heekeren

Under 9s Soccer
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Brett Van Heekeren

Under 8s Soccer

Saturday 8th September – by Ian Redpath

It was the second last game of the season and All Saints managed a run on side of 8 enthusiastic players. The weather was colder than previous weeks yet good team work was evident immediately with good passing, hard kicking and fast running shown by all. Riley, Henry, Thomas and Jack were all quick to be involved in kicking and defending throughout the early stages of the game, especially up near the goals. Well done boys. David is showing improved skill as Goalie and stopped a few goal attempts by Churches United Whales this week, keeping the score contained in the first half.

Chris was quick on his feet midfield and when not controlling the ball well, he was attacking with great skill. Thomas, Cameron & Chris worked well together this week showing improved ball skills with quicker thinking and more precise passing to each other keeping the ball out of the opposition control. You are all building great ball skills that will help you next season. Keep up the practice over summer.

Tim as always did a good job in goals and while he is never afraid of getting involved midfield, Tim is certainly one of the most enthusiastic Goalie in the team. Well done Tim. Chris and Cam both had a stint in goals this week and showed that although they haven’t been Goalie very often, they each added well to the team effort this week. It was a good all round week this week. Not a win but a consistent effort by all players. As such, Coach Geyer felt all players were worthy of an equal player of the week. Well done team.

Tennis Camps

Looking for something fun and exciting to do these holidays? Join our tennis camps! Catering for children from 5-15 years of age. Date: Tuesday 2nd October to Friday 5th October, 9am to 3pm (including a BBQ lunch each day) or 9am -12noon (no lunch included).

Contact Bathurst Tennis Centre on 6331 3786 for more information.

Abercrombie House - Holiday Camps

Spring Camp: Monday 1 to Friday 5 October (definite)
Monday 8 to Friday 12 October (provisional)

The week includes many outdoor sporting activities, craft activities, cinema and museum excursions, evening activities and a formal banquet dinner in the Abercrombie House ballroom. The children stay in the old stables, now a residential chalet, with boy and girl dormitories and bathrooms, and indoor and outdoor eating and play areas. The camps are fully supervised and based on a successful program of residential school and holiday camps developed over 35 years. For further information and a booking kit, please contact Christopher and Xanthe Morgan on 6331 4929 or fax 6331 9723 or email: abercrombiehouse@bigpond.com

Hockey Report

On Saturday 1st September, hockey for Under11s was the best and last game of the season. It has been a tough season for the girls, yet their determination to play well and their outstanding effort has been a credit to the whole team. Mrs Crozier promised the girls a pizza if they scored one goal for the season. They almost scored a goal, which excited the very vocal spectators. Maddison Colley, as goalie, foiled many goal attempts. The game ended with a nil all score and the player of the week went to Antonia Fish - well done!

Mrs Crozier thought the girls played so well, she bought pizzas for the end of season party! Thank you to Mrs Clements for coaching the girls.

Allyson Goodman

Eisteddfod Results

Congratulations to the following children who have done so well at the Eisteddfod.

Keely Ardley
HM 10 Year only Australian Verse Solo
HM 10 Year only Piano
HM Restricted Classical Ballet Solo 9 and 10 years only
2nd Restricted Jazz Solo 9 and 10 years only
HM Classical Ballet Improvisation Solo
1st National Character Solo 9 and 10 years only
HM Demi Character Solo 9 and 10 years only
HM Tap Solo 9 and 10 years only
3rd tap Improvisation 9 and 10 years only
2nd Jazz Improvisation 9 and 10 years only
3rd Modern Expressive Improvisation Solo
HM Modern Expressive Solo 9 and 10 years
Winner of Local Aggregates for 9 and 10 years
Flynn Ardley
HM Recitation Solo 6 years only

If there are any other children who have received results from the Eisteddfod, please contact Mrs Keogh so she can put it in the VIM.

Netball Reports

Congratulations to the ASC Red U11 team who won their final last Saturday with a convincing 14-8 victory over the Collegian Roxys. They will play against Eglinton Rascals in the Grand Final at 10.30am on Saturday. Please come along to cheer them on. Congratulations once again girls and Good Luck on Saturday.

Mrs G Darlington

Winter Sports Draws
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